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What's NewJ
In The News

May Queen And Attendants

A statewide manhunt is in progress
for the Miller County killer who has
so far accounted for 5 victims. In the
latest slaying, Virgil Sparks was shot co
death and his wife seriously wounded
as the unknown assailant fired a .22
gauge automatic weapon through the
window of the Sparks residence on
highway 67 in Miller County. Two
clue3, a flashlight dropped at the scene
of the crime, and the fatal bullets, have
been sent to the FBI at Washington for
linalysis.

r

~

The mutiny at Alcatraz prison has
been successfully quelled Saturday. The
riot, in which five dead and 15 wound..
ed were casualties, raged for severai
days before the prison guards, reinforced by U. S. Marines, put down the rebellion. The leader of the group, bank
robber Bernard Paul Coy, was killed
in the early hours of the fighting.

The United Nations were called to a
meeting today by Trygve Lie, secretarygeneral, to take up the Iranian case.
Under terms ot the .Kusso-lranian agree
ments, the Russian troops have until
midnight ton~ght to complete evacuation from Iran. No move has yet been
made on the pare of the Russian troops.
The Ministry of the Interior's offical
figures . showed early today that France
has rejected a Socialise-Communist s1.1pported proposed constitution for the
Fourth Republic by more than 1,000,000 votes.
Arkansas may expect construction of
at least 47,500 housing units as its share
of the current veterans' housing program designed to produce 2, 700,000
homes by the end of the year. The corustruction of these houses will not differ greatly in appearance from houses
built just prior to the war.
A Constellation Clipper of Pan American Airlines reached San Francisco
from Honolulu in seven hours, 57 minutes, a new record for the 2,400 miles,
breaking the former eight hours 14
minutes record set on Apri,l 19th of
this year.{
Operation 'Muskox' -a 3,100 mile
test of men and machines across the
5nowbound northwest - will end at
Edmonton, Canada tomorrow. The
Canadian military trekkers who started
February 15th from Churchill in a caravan of 10 snowmobiles will travel the
last 107 miles by train with their
machines.
Margaret Truman plans to be among
the spectators at the Kentucky Derby.

One-Act Fantasy
ls Presented
"Pierrot - His Play", a fantaSy in
one act, was presented to the members
of the Dramatic Club Thursday night
at their regular meeting. The play,
tending to the unusual, fantastic, and
unreal, was directed by Mildred Lanier.
It is the first play of its eype to be
presented at Harding this year.
Pierrot, the sad clown, for whom the
play is named, was played by Sammie
Swim. His wife, Pierrette, was Thelda
Healy, and the other characters, a
neighbor, Columbine, was portrayed by
June Robbins.
The story of the play gives the other
side of humor; that is, from the standpoint of the clown or actor, to whom it
is business and often tends to be
tragic. The clown, Pierrot, in the play,
played at not loving his young wife,
with a tragic ending.

Arkansas Co.liege Pressmen
Hold State Meet At Ouachita
Piano Recital
Tonight Features
Fine Arts Students

Annual Ju Go Ju .M ay F ete
Crowns Queen Of The May
By Barbara Brown
Dorothy Munger, sophomore beauty als down the path preceding the queen's
from Hickory Ridge, Arkansas,
was march to her throne. They were studcrowned Queen of the May by Dr. ents of Mrs. L. C. Sears, sponsor of the
Frank Rhodes in Harding's annual May Ju Go Ju club.
Day festivities.
MAY POLES ARE WOUND
Rain or shine, the show had to go
The winding of the May Poles, folon, and the yearly Ju1 Go Ju-sponsored lowing the crowning of the queen, was
May Fete was celebrated in spite of a carried out through a series of formweek of rain and cloudy skies. After ation steps bringing three groups of
popping in and out several times dur- girls to small, medium, and large-sized
ing the day, old man sun must have poles. Pastel shade streamers fastened to
decided to stay out long enough to see the ground were picked up and wound
what the meaning of streamer~bedecked around the poles in six different formpoles, a white throne, and dozens of ations . Music for the May Pole dance
beautiful co-eds dressed in pastel even- was piano selections from Strauss's
ing gowns could ·mean.
"Blue Danube" and "Country Garden"
by Percy Grainger, played by Madge Mc
MASON SINGS
Events were underway at 5 :30 in the Cfoggage. Leaving the May poles
afternoon when John Mason, vocalist, wound, the girls formed a pathway
was featured as soloist and sang with flowered arches of carnations
"Passing By", after which <"ame
the through which the queen, maids of
made their
walk of the queen's attendants who lin- honor and court attendants
~
ed the path. They were followed by the exit.
Flower girls were : Avanelle Davis,
court and the queen, with her maids of
honor, to the improvised throne situat· Peggy Sue Davis, Gloria Jean Durham,
ed near the western entrance of the Cynthia Evans, Joyce Jones, Linda Beth
Leasure, Carle Sue Lewis, Dolores MasHarding Campus.
For the coronation ceremony, Jewell sey, Julia Musick, Gloria Sue Redding,
Hanes and Gladys Waldon, runners up and Loretta Robinson.
Members of the court and their esfor the May Day crown, acted as Maids
of Honor. Freddie French was the tiny corts included: Lu Patten, Sammie
Lucile Wall, .Carl Kitziller,
crown bearer, and Sue Finch and Wil- Swim;
ma Wheetley carried the queen's train. Doris Johnson, Jam~ Ganus; Rosemary
(Continued on page three)
Eleven flower girls scattered rose petr

Mail It Home!
To save students the i.aconvenience of
making room in their baggage for
bound voiumes of the Bison a plan has
been formulated whereby the student
merely writes his address on the top
of the volume, drops it ~n the Bison
office, and has it waiting in the mail
when he arrives home.
Lawa Lee Arms, Business Manager
of the Bison, announced that the plan
will go into effect the day bound volumes are available for distribution,
which should be within a short time
after the final May 21 edition.

R adio Group
S ing Jn Memphis
Saturday morning the Harding College boys· quartet, John Mason, and
Mrs. Florence Jewell left for Memphis wh~e a fifteen minute program
was given at two o'clock over radio
station WMC.
fhe program, und~r the direction of
Mrs. Jewell was composed of religious
music and featured John Mason as
soloist.
Each Saturday during the month of
·tvfay a similar program will be given.
Tht time was offered the quartet foll0wing the Memphis program given by

Two Buildings
Arrive For
Veterans' Housing
,

With the raising of two buildings,
the veterans housing project got into
full swing Wednesday. The two 2-unit
buildings arrived from Bauxite last
week, and a group of approximately
25 workmen are engaged ln assembling
the units.
Mr. J. F. Mullins, representative of
the Texas wrecking Company in charge
of the project, said that the sections of
the 16-unit building should begin arriving sometime next week, and the
staff of workmen would probably be i111creased at that time. The large building will be erected east of the location
of the two smaller units.
The project, which was begun several weeks ago, has been delayed on several occasions by the heavy rainfall.
However, it is expected that the construction should be completed on or about ille July ist target date.
'
Mr. H . Hill is the government FP
HA engineer on the project.
the chorus during a recent chorus rrip.
The boys in the quartet are Evan
Ulrey, Bill Nations, Orel Herren and
Paul Clark.

The fine arts department of rtar<ling
Lollege presents students of Mrs. R.
A . Ward and Mrs. Florence Jewell in
annual spring recital in the couege
auditorium tonight at eight o'clock.
'fne program is as follows:
Poldim
Dancing Doll
Maqone Lee
Lynn Hefton
Pipes 0 1 l:'an
fisher
·Jo Ann Pickens
Prelude
Vodorinski
Alice Simpson
Carnival of Venice
- Jules Benedict
Gladys O 'Neal
· Autumn
Chaminade
June Robbins
Voice of Spring
Strauss
Lloyaene Sande;:son - Mrs. Ward
Hungarian Dance No . .5
.bran.ms
Billy ::>umrnitt
Serenade
Schubert
Doris Johnson
Malaguena
Lecuona
Madge McCluggage
Kamannoi-Ostrow
Rubenstein
Janet Rea
Chopin
Nocturne in G major
Eugenia Stover
Chanson du toreadore
Bizet
Evan Ulrey
Nocturne
Chopin
Etude a minor
Czerny
Frances Renshaw
La Cucaracha
Mexican Folk Song
Mary Hollingsworth - Eugenia Stover
Accompanists a.re Mrs. W a.rd and
Josephine Connell. Beverly Chadwick
and Bettye June Oldham will usher.

Summitt A ttends
Registrars' M ee.t
Dr. W. K. Summitt attended the annual meeting of the American Associa·
tion of Collegiate Registrars held in
Atlanta Georgia, April 22-2.5, 1946.
The purpose of thi sm.eeting is to "dis·
cuss some of the problems which face
registrars", Dr. Summitt said.
Some of the topics discussed were
the evaluation of armed service courses,
G E D test, and foreign students,' also
universities abroad. The purpose of the
latcer was to build up morale of armed
st:rv1ces.
The meeting will be held in Denver,
Colorado next year.
While in Atlanta, Dr. Summitt visited with Thednel and Doris Garner,
He returned to the campus April 26.

Hill Concludes
Sp ring Meeting
The annual spring meeting sponsored
by the college congregation, conducted
this year by Cecil Hill was concluded
May 3 with 7 baptisms and 5 restorations. The meeting began April 28 and
service were conducted at 9: 5 5 a.m. and
7:30 p. m.
Hill, who holds the B. A. and M . A.
degrees, has been .one of the speakers
at the annual Thanksgiving Lec1Ufes
for the past two years. At the present
he i~ employed in full time evangelistic
work for the church in Longview, Te»
as. Most of his labours have been centered in that section.
Sunday a group of students from the
chorus and Mrs. Jewell went to Calico
Rock, Arkansas. They sang at 11 o'clock
and agai n at 2 :20 o'clock.

Vets (,'ounseled
Hy VA Utficer
~vu .

W tl.uam H. .barrou, representaot me Veterans Adnu.mstration,
wi:IS
ou me 'arupus W ednesday anu
111terv1twmg stuuem: vt:terans.
..... aay
u J.e _purpuse of DIS V!Slt wa,, i.O a.sce . . l<L• il
tlle mtenuons ot veterans concerwug t.b.eir desu:es for continuing
u a1nmg uurmg the su.mmer term, and
rev1ewmg p roblems of veterans in re·
cciving subsmance allowances.
Mr . .Barrun is a muning officer from
tile Laue Aock 1'1e1a Ofiice, and held
a meeung of all veterans in room 302
at 11 a. m., explaining the procedures
n .quued tor notifying the Veterans Admmistration of changes of study, inStJ.tuuons, and continuing through the
~ummer sessons.
He stressed the importance of all
veterans unmediately contacting his of·
fice on all changes contemplated by the
students regarcimg courses of study,
schools, marital status, and discontinuance of study. On all communications
relative to ~cudy under the G. I. Bill of
K1ghts, student-veterans should not fail
to include their C-File number, in order
to fillnurnze confusion and delay in
correspondence.
ine

Bagnetto Wins
Camera Club
Photography Contest
Lucien Bagnetto is first place winner
of the first Camera Club photography
contest, Bill Collins, president announced at the Friday meeting of the group.
Other winners a.re Marvolene Chambers,
Bill Collins, Marvin Brooker and Jolly
Hill.
Rules governing contest entries were
~ 1; that the picture or pictures must
have been taken this year by the en·
cram, ( 2) the developing, printing and
enlarging must llave been the work of
the entrant, and ( 3) the minimum size
of the print must have been 5x7. Judg·
es were Prof. Neil B. Cope, Dean L. C.
Sears and Miss Ruth Langford.
Bagnetto's winning picture is called
"Caught Red Handed" and features a
kitten "typing" on a typewriter. Bag.netto's picture won first place, according to one judge, because of its human
interest appeal. "I had a hard time keep
ing that cat still," explained Lucien. "l
kept him interested with a piece of
candy under the keys.'' Bessie Mae Ledbetter, editor of the Petit Jean, said
that the picture will be featured in the
miscellaneous section of the annual.
Marvolene Chambers and Bill Collins "tied for second place. Marvolene' s
picture was called "Day Dreaming" and
showed Mabel Perry seated on the rim
of the fishpond.
Collins" photo, called "Spring Day"
was a unique study of the entire fishpond area and its overhanging trees and
was taken from the second floor of God
den Hall. Arthur Peddle and Georgia
Jenkins are seen seated on the stone
bench by the pond.
Third place was a tie between Marvin Brooker with a picture of Joseph
Pryor at work, and Marvolene Chambers
witll a picture of Prof. Cope and his
camera. Brooker's photo was called
"Doc" and Chambers' was dubbed
"Ready to Go." Fourth and fifth places
went to Jolly Hill for pictures entitled
"Jolly Good Fellows" and "Two on a
Bumper.''
Cpllins stated that 5x7
prints of all contest winners will be
kept on the files of the Camera Club
to be used for future exhibits, demonstrations, and club discussions.

Four Harding Press Club members
and sponsor Neil B. Cape went to Arkadelphia Friday and Saturday as delegar.es co the first post-war convention
of the Arka.osas College Press Association. Staff members of eight college
newspapers attended the meet as guests
of the Ouachita and Henderson State
Teachers. College, both located there .
Laura Lee Arms, Barbara Brown, Emmett Smith and Dick Foltz represented
the Bison.
Activities started Friday night with
a formal banquet in the Ouachita College dining hall and the presenting of
awards to winners of journalistic contests. Entries from each paper, in add.i.tion to a series of five complete papers,
were submitted a month ago to W. J.
Lemke, head of the journalism department of the University of Arkansas, to
be judged.
PAPERS RECEIVE AWARDS

The
Ouachita "Signal" and Little
Rock Junior College "Chatter" tied for
first place as the best all-round newspapers, while the latter also captured
firsts in advertising display and head·
lines. Second place in the best all-round
division went to Arkansas State Teach·
ers, and third place to the Bison.
Individual awards were made in nine
contests and were presented by Neil B.
Cope, sponsor of the association. In
these the Bison placed third in the news
story diviion with a tory by Marvin
Howell; third in the society story division with a story by Marie Jones; sec·
ond in the sports column division with
Virgil Lawyer's "Looking 'em Over";
a:1d second in the sports story division
with a game write-up by Forest Moyer.
Ti1e Bison also placed third in advertising display technique.
P. W. Turrentine, sponsor of the
Henderson State Teachers College
"Oracle'', was toastmaster at the banrquet, and C. A. VerBeck, owner of the
Fordyce Weekly News and Hampton
Plain Dealer, was the speaker.
SATURDAY'S ACTIVITIES

Saturday's activities included a general assembly at 8 :00 a. m., du.ring
which welcome addresses were given by
Doctors Grant and McBrien, presidents
of Ouachita and Henderson State Teachers College respectively. Following routine announcements, a forum discussion
of "The College Newspaper in the PastWar World" was conducted with Mrs.
A. G. Shannon, sponsor of the "Mountain Eagle", acting as chairman. Emmett
Smith was the Harding representative.
C. A. Ver Beck lectured at nine o' •
clock, and group meetings on the subjects of advertising and sports writing
followed. Ruth Harper, news editor of
the "Little Rock Chatter", conducted
the advertising discussion, and W. J.
Haliburton, editor of the Southern
Standard, and Jim Green, Arkansas
Democrat correspondent, were in charge
of the sports assembly.
Offices of the press association for
the coming year were filled during a
business session later in the morning.
Paul Nolan of Conway State Teachers
was elected president for the '46-'47
year, and assumed duties from Fay
Knight, this year's president and editor
of the Magnolia A. & M. Paper.

School Receives
New Equipment
Surplus army air force equipment amounting to approximately $7500, was
received l(fSt week from Stuttgart Army
Air field. Included in the equipment is
a machine-milling dupex motor, five
grinders, one lathe engine, one Welder·
Electric Arc Portable aircraft equipment
motor, and other equipment.
This equipment is donated by the
government co the industrial arts department of the school.
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room faucet running all night and
found ·our room all floded."
Marjorie Lee: "The night of my
B1 Joe Dan Tipps
Joe Mitchen
"The Wise Old Owl" birthday when l got spanked."
Official student weekly newspaper published during the reguh;· school year
Alas! Ah, woe is me! I am of all
Crowds at the mailboxes
Gladys O'Neal: "The cold winter day
"Close As Pages In A Book"
by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Teachers (on test day)
"Well, What d'ye Know" when I fell in the fishpond: I sure men m::ist wretched. Again, to thee, 0
muse of wit, I cry and call upon to debroke the ice."
Prof. Bales (soon)
"California, Here I Come"
Member
Bruce Cooley: "The night the lights liver me from this most trying strait.
Art Peddle
"Georgia On My Mind" went out. Boy, was I in the dark."
Render unto me thy bounty; lest I sink
l=Usociated Colle5iate Press
We all like
"Candy"
Betty Jo Howard: "The Lambda to grope through the archives of the
past in quest for those forgotten man·
Forest Moyer
"Can't Get Indiana Off My Mind" Sigma outing at Petit Jean.''
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansai. po:>t
uscripts
of thy kindred, Joseph Miller.
Carl
Tate:
"Those
long,
long
hours
When school is out
"There's No Place Like Home"
office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per year.
If thou aeemest fit to bestow thy goodm the biology lab."
Claude Lewis
"Virginia Don't Go Too Far"
Mary Mason: "When Robert Gray- ness upon me, thou willst rescue me
Brought Over to May
"April Showers" son got me all wet at the fishpond.''
AltPRESllNTED FOR NATlONAL ADVERTISING BY
from ir.c taunts of one of thy patrons
Marilyn and Warren
"Where You Go, I Go"
Beverly Chadwick: "The time when yclepeci ::ti.chard.
Collet• Publislwr.s Representative
May Pete
"I Love A Parade" June Robbins and I found out that we
Ambrose went into a lab
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Thinking he knew plenty
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGILES • SAR FRANCISCO
Dick Foltz - to all girls
, "You've Got What Gets Me" were cousins."
Mary Ruth Scott:
"The trials and
He took a bottle,
Courtin' Couples (to each other)
"My Time Is Your Time"
troubles in editing the Freshman Green
Ignored the tab
l::.mmett Smith,
Editor Evan Ulrey
"My Hero" Sheet.''
Fun.. raJ Friday, 2 :20.
Barbara Brown and Bettie Ransom
Assistants to the Editor We're all in a rush
"Night and Day"
Kenneth Elder: "The way it would
Laura Lee Arms
Business Manager
Pat and Orel
"Darktown Strutters Ball" rair. and rain and rain.''
A few days ago when we were still
Blanche Tranum
Asst. Business Manager Social hour ends
Barbara Hulse; "I'll remember how having apricots for desert the following
"When Day Is Done"
Lois Church
Circulation Manager EDITOR Emmett
"Nobody Knows The Troubles I've Seen" surprised we were when we read the event happened. Charles Brooks exclaim
April Fool Edition of the Bison.''
ed:
Bonnie Bergner
Secretary Oh joy! Oh rapture sublime!
"When Old Friends Meet Again"
Marianne Mullaney: "The way peo"Oh my, I just swallowed a seed!"
Robert Grayson
Religious Editor That Autrey girl
"Juanita" ple are always singing at Harding.''
Upon hearing this Millie Lanier
Forest Moyer
Sports Editor (Men) The chorus sang .
Ralph Hibbard: "Having to get down quipped: "\Vell, what do you know"In A Little Town Near By"
Doris Kelly
Sports Ed1t0r (Women) Jean Gunter
"Jeanne With the Light Brown Hair" on bended knee and ask for a pledge a tree grows in B.rooks!"
date."
Dorothy Munger
Society Editor The girls say
"Boy Wanted"
Trice Taylor: 'TU remember the girls
Letting a woman get the headway in
Dr. Joe Pryor
Faculty Adviser
Afton Eubanks
"Shoo Fly Pie" (sigh, sigh) "
an argument or a discussion is like rakCOLUMNISTS AND FEATURES:-Bettie Ransom, Rosemary Pledger, Rob·
After hearin_,g Cecil Hill, are you , "Drifting Along With The Tide"
Lena Ruth Story: "The time Rosie ing your thumb out of a dyke.
ere Grayson. forest Moyer, Lois Gurganus, Joe Dann Tipps, Dwight Capps, Eleana
Paul Clark ,
, ,
, ,
, ,
, " . . . Big Profundo . . ." O'Linger pushed me in the bath tub
Oliphant, Marvin Howell, Metta Dean Smith, Roberr Copeland, Jr., Virgil LawLOST! ! ! -A very important note
If the toast runs out
"Let 'Em Eat Cake" head first."
Marvin Howell; "When Sara Adams or letter or whatever the case may be
yer. Lou Dugger, Barbara Brown, Bonnie Bergner. Nathan Lamb.
I detest people who always say
' "Maybe"
caught Mr. Shaver in the Sadie Haw- cont:iining: "Barbara Darling, will be
In class, let's not be
"Dreaming" kins Day race.''
back in twenty minutes.'' Before misLucille Hancock: "When the group placing it in a book (which, by the
ition of the individual. In the Bible the of students announced their plans to be way was taken by some culprit) she
individual is presented as being of in- foreign missionaries at the Thanksgiv- scribl::!eJ on the back of it the lyrics to
It was a real pleasure to view the annual May Fete Wednesday
estimable value. (Matt. 6:26-31; 10:
ing Day program."
"The Very Thought of You". I won't
afternoon. In these troubled times when the sea of civilization is
29-32; Luke 12 :6; Psalms 8 :4-9). Jesus
Dick Smith: "The food."
tell you her name, but her initials are
aboil with international strife, distrust among nations, and internal
~~----~
died for men as individuals, not just for
Olive Peddle: "The genuine Chris- Barbara Brown. Please ! ! Barbara is
Milton
Poole,
graduate
of
1941
plans
mankind generally speaking, Paul said tian atmosphere at Harding."
disorders, it is relaxing to pause momentarily for a return to appreciavery sensmve about such things so
to enter the University of Southern
Mary Elizabeth Kerr: "The beautiful please be very quiet about your inquirtion of the elemental beauties of nature combined with May Day California this fall. A veteran of World with reference to Christ that he is "the
son of God, who loved me and gave chapel singing.''
ing of the note.
pageantry.
War II, he was a member of the Ar.. himself up for me.'' ( Galatines 2 :20).
Paul Clark : "The chorus trips."
(Continued on page four)
Beautiful in its simplicity, the May Fete rituals represent a strik- kansas Club, Campus Players, Eta Ome- The individual is important and consega,
Koinonia,
and
I.
A.
C.
He
was
also
ing contrast to our hurry-up way of living. Influenced by the pressure
quently h~ great responsibilities. Withof war years, many of us rush along day by day at breakneck speed named best actor of 1940, featherweight out men who are individualists in the
:wrestling champion of '4-0, on the
down the avenue of life, seeing nothing but green lights ahead. We champion football team '41, and . the sense that Paul was one, the church
would lack leadership and would be of
race headlong through our days, striving sometimes to reach definite all-star football team.
little use to the world.
Those countenance bedecking splotches which can be seen on the visages of
objectives, but for the most part we're not entirely certain of what
But no man can be of value to the
Fay Porter, sister of Helen, is in Lake
Paul Clark and Forest Moyer do not indicate measles or strawberry rash, but are
we're running after. - Just rushing.
Lord who does not subject his own deAmbition is an integral part of our civilization. Far-sightedness View, Texas, teaching school. Fay at- sires and aims to the greater purposes the sole memory prompters of some completely hilarious afternoon and evening.
tended 'Harding in 1941-42. She was a
You see, Smedly, several of the dramatic dub members accepted a blind offer
and vision are the parents that beget world progress. Without these member of the M Club and chorus.
of God and the good of mankind. Individualism
m~t
be
tempered
by
love
issued by Miss Robbins to perform certain tasks. I stq,ck my neck out and volqualities our civilization would soon stop its forward march and slowly
one
for
another.
In
I
Corinthians
the
Marjorie
Hartzer
Watson
is
workin,
unteered to lend a helping hand. Consequently I can give you a full report on
slide back into the abyss of primitiveness and ignorance. However,
conclusion is reached, after it has been
on
her
Masters
at
the
University
of
the causes of the two besmeared faces.
just as it is futile to live in the past, it is equally foolish to drive ahead
Vanderbilt, Nashville, Tenn. Marjorie established, that to eat meats that have
Upon arriving at our destination, the makeup room, we (the ones who
blindly searching for material objectives of the future, oblivious to
was here from 1934-37, and returned been offered to idols is no sin, that "if
the present.
didn't know what we were letting ourselves ,in for) were greeted by an enormous
meat
causes
my
brother
to
stumble,
I
to finish in 1945. She was member of
Look about you and enjoy what you have. Without sacrificing the Oklahoma Club, chorus, Ju Go Ju will eat no flesh forevermore, that I pile of junk which littered the room froin nook to cranny, · and back again. We
your share of the future, be a part of the present and live fully within club, Girls' Glee Club, Trio Favorite cause not my brother to stumble. (I rolled up our cap sleeves and started in. Carrying huge -armloads of debris, Jo
Cor. 8:13).
Connell and I stumbled over pebbles, ran into raindrops and all manner of obit. Civilization is really a state of mind, and the ability to get the Girl '36, Press .Club, and Assistant Circulation Manag~r of the Bison, '36.
A narrow selfishness that results in
stacles before reaching the barbecue pit where we deposited our burdens.
best out of what we have may spell the difference between skimming
contentions and factions among breth·
Then, upon our return, we dusted and scrubbed and mopped until the makeup
rapidly through a shallow existance or enjoying fully the richness of .
Ara Madge Ellis, graduate of 1944 ren is too individual to be Christian.
true living. In good fellowship and cooperation among our fellow men is working in the Post Office in Little Yet these men are the ones who cry room shown in its own newly rejuvenated brilliance. But Smelly - (I mean
we not only reap the benefits of what is the best within ourselves, but Rock, Arkansas. "Padgie" was a mem- longest about their "ri8hts". Churches Smedly), something was wrong, and it took the master minds of June Robbins
ber of chorus, glee club, trio, Arkansas have been split over whether to use
and I to hit upon the trouble and devise a solution.
we partake of what is the best in others.
Club, Class Editor of Petit Jean, Ju Go one container or several in the comLarge cracks could be seen in the walls, and little mice peered boldly at
Slow down. Take your time. Try living each day for the life
Ju Club.
munion. There is nothing wrong with
us from the recesses of their individual ~oles with quizzical looks. The group
that is in it, rather than as just a time element leading to tomorrow.
using several, but if that will cause inbins shakily climbed the balcony stairs and upon descending produced a can of
jury to the cause of Christ why not fore
go that right?
bins shagily climbed the balcony stairs and u}on descending produced a can of
dirty grey paint. Shouts of protest greeted her little elf-like ears and trampling
One who considers his own welfare

Symbols In Song

'Round Here

I"'

National Advertising Service, Inc.

What's All The Rush?

Alumni -Echoesj
·······•

l

Dear Smedly

A Sense Of Values

Recently a cartoon, which appeared in an Arkansas paper, depicted a man nonchalantly snoozing while the news was blared forth from
his radio that there were many thousands starving to death in Europe.
A few moments later he jumped to his feet in h orror when it was
announced that above 40 persons were killed in a train wreck in our
own country.
We are chronically near-sighted, constantly looking to the immediate future without regard to ultimate results. The things nearest
...
us in time and space naturally require first attention, but that does not
remove responsibility in more remote things.
The student who only thinks of his _immediate pleasure is not
likely to be very successful either in his school life or afterwards. It
isn't enough just to skim by and get a degree, nor is it sufficient to
make a good grade only - a real education is what is needed.
A truly educated person is not just one who has read a lot of
books and can quote many facts. It is true that these are necessary
implements of the educated man, but mere possession no more makes
him such than does the possession of plumbing tools make one a
plumber. / An education should prepare one to meet the labours and
trials of life. In other words he should not only be equipped with facts
but should learn how to use them.
There is an increasing tendency among the people of America to
become spectators instead of participators. While watching a game or
play or reading a student paper is enjoyable and recreational, it provides greater satisfaction to those who have apsisted in its production.
Extra-curricular activity provides a medium for making friends and
/

Continued on page three)

Grayson Reviews
Two Theories Of
Religious Philosophy

rather than the good of others is a discredit to any organization. A group
composed of a large number of such individuals is doomed to fail.

This is the principle that underlies
By Robert Grayson
During the latter part of the middle Paul's statement of his method in
ages a great controversy raged, the fruits evangelism: "I am become all things to
of which are still with us. There was a all men, that I may by all means save
conflict in philosophical ideas between some." (I Cor. 9:19-22). To be sucthe Realists, who believed the univer- cessful in the saving of souls, it is necsal (or idea) to be the final reality, essary to follow this pattern.
Think of the ridiculous position a
and the Nominalists, who maintained
that the universal was only a name and member of the body would occupy if it
that the individual constituted ultimate should deny its need of the others. A
great stride toward unity would be takreality.
While the former of the above men>- en if we each looked to the things of
tioned theories is universally rejected, the other and in honor preferred one
the second if carried to its extreme another.
would result in a scepticism that would
stifle all scientific thought as well as
deny religious beliefs. In the Realists
mind, the church was subjected to the
universal, which, in this case, was the
papal hierarchy. Thus men were laid to WHAT WILL YOU REMEMBER
LONGEST ABOUT THIS YEAR
blindly follow the blind.
AT HARDING?
Men, in forsaking this position, hao;e
gone ro the other extreme, plunging
Carter Geer : "The time I had to
themselves into scepticism and narrow scrub Godden Hall steps with a glass
individualism. By individualism as used of water and a toothbrush.''
here is meant the attitude of mind that,
Norman Starling: "The night all Sub
"all things exist for me and the grati- T pledges had co sleep in one single
fication of my desires."
bed."
The teaching of Christ exalts the posPat Harder : "When we left a bath-

QUESTION OF
THE WEEK

I

/'"

'
f

her underfoot, the mob surged up the stairs and returned with cans' of paint rang
ing from maroon and Chinese red to burnt orange and canary yellow.

Tops were

removed and the colors were poured into a lovely rust garbage bucket.

Jimmie

Mooneyham and Pat Benson mixed the pigments while I obtained a can of white
which, after returning, I mixed with the conglomeration already looking beau·
teous in the bottom of the garbage bucket.

My artistic appreciation soared

'

to the

ceiling, cracked its head, and returned to earth again where it gloried in the
magnificent gooey mess.

Smedly, it was the

shade of Pink Delight roses and

twenty five dollar orchids mingled into one sensational shade.

Grapbing up

paste brushes and rags, we dipped them in the paint and began to cover the
wall with its Spring finery. Gladys O'Neal~eetered at the top of a doubtful
ladder while working from the ceiling down, while Paul and Forest were the
recipients of a fine pink spray because of their insistance to work immediately

I

below Gladys so as to join the top to the bottom and eliminate the dividing
line which would mar the appearance of the room.

We hastily slopped the

liquid on the walls andt, in no time the job was completed. There is nothing
I like better than a pink wall and pink polka-dotted floor. Miss Robbins was so
impressed that she swooned and didn't return to normalcy until two hours later
when the delicate aroma of perspiring puppies (hot dogs to you) and other
mouth watering substances sent her nostrils into a new version of the Big Apple.
She joined us just in time to snatch the last dorg from Dot King and Dot O'Neal
and cram it in her mouth.
'Well dearie, I am famished and I must do my daily five minute scrubbing
before dashing down to the dining hall.

It seems like that paint just insists on •

,

staying on my nose. People keep giving me handkerchiefs because they suppose
that nature is taking its count.
Your cousin who is an up and coming decorator,
Hortense.

'
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Happiness With An Ex-GI
By Dick Foltz

(In the last issue of the Bison, a
story ran about an Iowa Wesleyan Col·
lege co-ed, Helen Braden, who created
something of a furor at Northwestern
University by oratorically proclaiming,
"I don 't wane to marry a G. I." She
put forch quite dramatically the horrifying prospects of marriage to a former
G. I. 'killer'. Personally, I can't bring
myself around to her point of view, but
that can likely be attributed to the fact
that I am an ex-G. I. and she is a
blonde. However, granting everything
she says to be true, the following littie tale of domestic bliss (?) is well
within the realm of possibility.)
Our scene opens in the kitchen of
the household of Joe and Mamie Vet,
as the day's activities begin.
"Joe," pipes up the Mrs., "take off
your helmet and gun and come to
breakfast."
"I refuse to move from my foxhole,"
mutters Joe, "until you call it 'chow'.
How many times must I tell you that?"
"So all right - chow."
Climbing out from under the sink,
Joe ca.utiously removes his helmet, gun,
and after checking the room for mustard gas, also removes his ever-handy
gas mask, and seats himself.
"What's the matter, darling?" asks
M rs. Vet, "you don't seem your normal
self lately."
"Well, it's highly humiliating. I've
been discharged 3 months and haven't
killed anybody yet. Not even a little
child. I'm sure getting out of practice."
"What about that old crippled man
you threw off the bridge yesterday?"
quizzes M?-mie.
Joe looks sullen. "I can't count him
-he was so little. . . "
"And last week when you gouged the
groceryman's eyes out?"
"He shouldn't have even suggested
my uying spam," blurts the now-smiling Mr. Vet.
"And what about tossing that handgernade in the laundryman's window?"

queries Mrs. Vet.
Joe is now radiant, "When I tell the
man to put starch in my collars, I
WANT starch. But that was mere
child's play. Did I ever tell you about
how rough it was on Guadalcanal? Why
sometimes the J aps and us used the
same P. X. Did you hear about . . ."
"Yes," replies the bored Mamie.
Notwithstanding the lack of an enthusiastic audience, our G . I. 'beast'
eagerly begins to shuffle the table furn.ishings into position to illustrate an intricate maneuver. "Ya' see, we were
here, surrounded by the Nips on all
sides . ... " With that he stops short,
grabs the salt shaker from his wife's
hand, screaming, "how many times
must I tell you to leave Henderson
Fi eld alone?"
Replacing
Henderson Field to its
proper environs, Mamie brings up a
touchy subject. "I need a new dress,

Me, a man who has given the best
years of his life in defense of his
country?" Joe pulls a small American
flag from inside his shirt, waves it high
and continues. "Nothing is too good for
the youth of the nation who so heroically and valantly fought on foreign
stands to maintain our democracy-' ·
In a final dramatic outburst, Joe
stands on the table, "Our democracyof the people, by the people, and for
the people." He bows his head and pins
on his Good Conduct Medal.
"HUZZAH," shouts Mrs. Vet, raising
a handkerchief to her eyes, be-clouded
by such stirring patriotism, "you are
SO right."
As the scene closes, Mr. and Mrs.
Vet are seen marching around the break
fast table, keeping. tempo to Mamie's
mouth-organ rendition of the "Marines
Hymn'.
(P. S. I don't believe it either, but
I need the inches! )

Joe."

Ju GoJu May Fete

" New dress ! ! ! Didn't you get .llnew dress two years ago?" Joe begins
to look off into space, reminicing,
"back in New Guinea we went for
months with nothing but one uniform
--and we slowly tore that to pieces
making gun patches - then we had to
make gun patches out of the gun patches. The sacrifices we had to make,
and you want a new dress."
"But," begins Mamie, "we owe bills
to everybody, and you're going to have
to go to wo,rk soon . . . . "
"WORK? Did you say W-0-R-K?

Pledger, Paul Clark; Billie Baird, Jack
Pruett; Dorothy Smith, Charles Allen;
Carnelle Patterson, Evan Ulrey; LauraLee Arms, Bill Baker; Theda Robbins,
Jesse Vanhooser;
Betty Sue Traylor,
Robert Webb; Mariann Hazlet, Bill
Harris; Dorothy Brewer, Bill Collins;
Ruth Barnes, Bill Nations; Dorothy
Zazzi, Bob Collins; Opal Fay Shaffer,
Paxson Gordon; Jean Gunter George
Davis; Helen Summitt, Will Love; Anna Mae Johnson, Guthrie Dean; Lois
Hemingway, Therman Healy; Mary

f

COMPLIMENTS
-of-

White Cow1ty
Equipment Company

•........ .

(Continued from page one) .

Phone 15'6

HERE TO SERVE-

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.
--0---

Building Materials
Phon«; 446

The free throws have not as yet been
completed. Let this be a warning to all
of you who have not yet done yours. So
far Edna Hodge is ahead with a total
of 24 out of 50 goals. Finish those free
throws now!

'I

l

GEORGE BELL
MOTOR. COMPANY

,

CROSLEY RADIOS AND REFRIGERATORS
STUDEBAKER CARS AND TRUCKS
MAG N OLIA PRO DU CTS
W holesale and Retail
Phone 112

ECONOMICAL

The Smartest Ford Car

DISTRIBUTION

Ever Built
The 1946

-<>---

HOME OF
EXCELLENT
FOODS

East Market
Grocery

---oOo---

IF

'THERE'S A FORD IN Y OUR .. FUTURE'

-V'isit-'

White County
for Delicious F oods

Motor Company
On The Square

111 East Center St.
5:30 A. M. -

12:00 P . M .

Phone 22

Searcy, Arkansas

Friendly gesture ... Have a Coke

"For The Latest in Styles Check Our Displays''

(Across from MAYFAIR HOTEL)

• • • • •

ae
~

Federated Sta.re

McKINLEY STUD I 0

._..~-------

JE\VELER

-PORTRAITS
" COURT!jJOUS AND
FRIENDLY SERVICE"
-KODAK F INISHING
-PHOTOSTATS
-FRAMES
-AMATEUR SUPPLIES
and EQUIPMENT
-COPYING AND ENLARGING

108 N. SPRING ST.

__

. ____..__________P_h_o_ne__2_25_______________.

Romeo's Cafe

suits
C .o a.ts
Dresses
at 25o/o Discount

~-----~._

In the Spring the Ring's the Thing .
M. M . GARRISON

H. M Thompson

CLEARANCE
EAST RACE

becoming better acquainted with old friends.
This school year is about over and some students have partici·
pated little or perhaps not at all in student activities. There is little
time left to get into such activities this year, but for those of us who
do not graduate this year there will be another year in which to take
advantage of Harding's unequaled opportunities in this field.
But for all of us there is a summer ahead that in whatever we
choose to do offers an opportunity to launch out and make our environment better by participating in it.
It is permissable to withdraw momentarily from the swirling mass
of humanity to a place of observation if it is in order to take cogni·
zance of the trend of events that we may be able to give intelligent
direction to our lives. To remain on the mountain top while the rest
of the world goes by' is to become valueless.
Don't be a spectator, 0e a participator. We learn by trying our·
&elves, not by observing another.
-Robert Grayson

I

5c-10c STORE

-o--

I

(Continued from page two)

Custom Hatching

SNO WDEN'S

RASCOE - HITE
Machine Shop

L.

,._ ______________________._.____________

FREE THROWS:-

\Ve Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry, Eggs, Junk
M. 0. Thompson

A Sense Of Values

SAFEWAY

The ·1'hompson Company and Hatchery
We sell Baby Chicks -

Helle Garner, Bob Helston.
Girls who did the formations and
winding the poles are; Smapp pole Doris Abney, Ruth Benson, Bonnie
Bergner, Betty Chesshir, Ir.is Elder,
Carletta Froud, Ida Hazlet, Joyce Jones,
Mary Mason, Gladys O'Neal, Norma
Stevens, Eugenia Stover, Doris Swang,
Jean Smith, Peggy Taylor and 'Virginia
Terry. Medium pole - Jo Connell,
Virginia Cranford, Marion French, Pat
Halbert, Thelda Healy, Betty Jo Howard, Mary Elizabeth Kerr, Mildr~d Lanier, Billye Murphy, Jo O'Neal, Olive
Peddle, June Robbins, Jonnie Reese,
Metta Dean Smith, Marie Walden and
Jerry Young. Tall Pole--Anna Ruth
Carpenter Barbara Cash, Gena Dell
Chesshir, Dixie Dillard, Elizabeth Frank
lin, Doris Kelly, Dorothy King, Bessie
Mae Ledbetter, Margie Lee, LaVera
Novak, Margaret Smarr, Betty Lou
Spruell, Lois Vaughn, Frances Watson,
Dorothy Walsh and Eleanor Welter.
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Convention Sidelines
We wuz· outnumbered. 'lne afrecc or
war years on college journalism was
highlighced by the tact that our own
Emmett Smith was the only male editor
ot the ~ newspapers represented. Out
of approximately 30 delegates to the
convention, the Harding retinue of 3
males made up one half of the masculine representation.
The outlook for the suonger sex for
next year isn't particularly bright,
either. With editors Paul Nolan of Con
way State Teachers and Louis Dale of
College of the Ozarks, together with
the possibility of Jim Greene heading
the Henderson State Teachers publication, the gals still hold a numerical
superiority. They did, however, realize
the necessity of the male influence,
electing Paul Nolan to the presidency
of A. C. P. A. for 1946-47.
Fay Knight, 1945-46 President of
A. C. P. A. and able editor of the Magnolia A. & M. paper, sat opposite me
at the banquet. She received so many
awards that when s~cked one upon the
other they completely obscured her from
my line of vision. Coincidentally, a.t
just about chat point the notes that I
had been taking became legible. Oh, the
horrors of having men represent the
p ress in future years ! !
Line-forms-on-the-right-remark made
by Dr. McBrien of Henderson State
Teach-::rs C 0ll e ~e : "Henderson is the
best courcin' campus in the state. "
( Unpack your bag s, fellas, a later application I made to rhe registrar was
turned do wn , d ue to overcrowded conditions - and you can draw your own
conclusions) .

of the Henderson Editor from the meeting: "Unfortunately, she got married
last week."
I was the official door-opener for the
convention. No matter where or when
I came to a door I found half of the
assembly traipsing behind me. By the
time I got to a seat, the only open spots
were between sponsors, or between our
few available men. Next -,ear I am going to take an assistant along, and have
him uained to hold seats for me in advantageous positions. (between intellectual red-heads, if possible. )

Without any .doubt, the Bison was
the best weekly newspaper represented
in the Association. (T he fact that it is
the only weekly paper might have had
something tq do with it.)
Most-quotable-quote, by Mr. Ver
Beck, guest speaker : "Just as the world
needs physicians to care for the sick,
so does it need journalists to heal sick
attitudes and diseased thinking." ( Please
Doctor Foltz, hereafter! )
Marie Jones, of Harding College,
won 3rd pri ze in the society news n>
porting contest. The unveiling of the
fictitious 'Marie' should be worth seeing.
Laura Lee was always hungry.

'Round Here

Some ingenious artist drew a quaint
drawing on the board of the chemistry
lequre room of a cow with "Gravel
Gertie" Headrick milking her and
"Kitty" Ambrose Rea licking up the
milk which ran over the top of the
bucket.
O n seeing th is white chalk fresco
during Physical Science class Laura Lee
Arms asked :
"It there much difference in a cow's
udder and an airplane's rudder? "
Jo Connell: ''I'd rudder not udder an
opinion on that."

A Monopolist: One who .keeps an
elbow on each arm of his chapel seat.

There was a young fellow named Weir,
Who hadn't an atom of fear.
He indulged a desire
To touch a live wire.
( Mo't any lase line will do here!)

<lren."
Wedding: A funeral where you smell
your own flowers .

FLASH ! ! ! - O nce again faithful
readers, (few though they be) I h~ve
amassed enough courage again to narrate that inhuman side of "humorous"
stories. H eh, Heh, H eh. N ow thine undefiled ears will be sailed and defiled .
with - a - Shaggy Rab bit Story.
Once upon a time there was a little
rabbit who simply loved clover. H e ate
it and ate it all the time. One · day a
little boy came by, saw th e li ttle rabbit
eating the clover, and said : "Little rabbit, you'd better not eat too much of
that clover cause you'll turn into a
coon." T he little rabbit ignored him and
kept on eating. Every day the little boy
would come by a nd see the little rabbit eating the clover and warn him.
One day when the little boy came by,
he saw the rabbit had turned into a
coon, whereupon he yelled. "I told you
i;o!" To this the little black rabbit replied indifferently:

Marriage : The only life sentence that
is suspended on bad behavior.
There once was a l ady from Guam
Who said, "Now the ocean's so calm

"Well, 'hare' today and 'coon' tomorrow."

A few days ago when Miss Robbin'
came rushing out of her studio, i;he
passed Marie Walden and Maxine Rose
sitting on the front steps. After a short
time she came back from the library,
walked up to the girls and asked why
they were still sitting there. Marie replied:
"Oh, no reason - we' re 'step' chil-

Coll'!pliments
-of-

White County
Water Co.

Come to See Us
BRADLEY'S
BARBER SHOP
"For your Consideration Read
Gal. 6: 10 : Roma ns 12 :10

Most embarassing extemporaneous remark of the convention : the self said
Jim Greene, apologizing for the absence

ON MOT HER'S DAY .. . . . . .
L OO K Y O UR

QU A INT
Phor~e

I

G. L. PRUETT

COMPLETE FOOD

MUTUAL INSURANCE
AGENCY

BEST

BEAUT \-

SHOP

Cold Waves, Our Specialty

44-0

SPECIAL OFFER TO . ..

Harding Students
SIX 3x5 PICTURES FROM YOUR ANNUAL POSE

MARKET

Phone 324

D. T. WILLIAMS & SON
Complete Line of Electrical Equipment and Appliances
Zenith Radios
Kelvinator Refrigerators
Phone 119

(IF PAID AT TIME ORDER IS PLACED)
THIS OFFER EXPIRES THE LAST DAY OF SCHOOL

William Walker Studio
PHONE 694

Featured in high school chapel Monday, April 29 under the sponsorship of
the Z K T club was the men's quartet
who sang "Comin' Thru the Rye",
"Ezekiel Saw the Wheel", "Little Close
Harmony" and "Marjory Wake Up,"
and Jule Miller who performed some
slight-of-hand uicks.
.Friday the Religious Quartet composed of Claude Lewis, Robert W ebb,
James Willett and Virgil Lawyer sang
"Faith o f ou r Fathers", "Church in the
Valley'', "Treasurers of Earth", "Shall

I Ctucify My Saviour", "Stars of the
Summer Night", ''The Bullday Song",
"Nut-Brown Maiden".

TRACK AND FIELD DAY:-

W hat abour it girls do you want your
track and fi eld day events played off
Dy clubs or classes? If you have any
ideas on the subject be sure and tell
Marvolen~ Chambers. She wants to do
according to what you want.

-CALL AT THE-

Treasure Room

Park Avenue

- for-

Beauty Shop
Mrs. Langston and
Mary Angel, Operators
Phbne 299

MOTHER'S DAY
GIFTS

Roberson's Rendezvous
and Bus Station

Appreciate
Your Patronage

$2.99

"'

Quartets Appear
In Chapel Sing

•

(Continued from page two)

Quite amusing at the banquet table
was Jim G reene sales - talking Henderson College to several girls, with his
main argument being that next year
t he men would outnumber the girls in
great numbers. (Unpack, girls, like it
says a couple paragraphs above, no applications! )

KROGE R 'S

I will swim for a lark."
She encountered a shark.
Let us now sing the 90th Psalm.
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"KODAK FINISHING"

For the Latest ....
Magazines and Books
come to

••• ••
We Have Enjoyed Serving You
in the Past ;
And will Look Forward to
Serving You in the Fu'ture
--'--oOo..____

''We Will Be Happy To Serve Your
Parties''
Phone 223

A SURE PROOF OF SPRING

Hopper News and Book Store
SMIT H' S SHOE

Telephone 695

IT'S PLANTING TIME!!

TRUMAN BAKER
CHEVROLET COMPANY

PLANT YOUR FEET

If We Can Serve You ..... Call On Us-

THE SODA FOUNTAIN

STORE

- - oOo---

SHOE REPAIRING - NON-RATION SANDALS
Shoe Strings and Poliahsea -

All Colon

Compliments of KROH'S
LADIES

APPAREL
200 East Race

Phones 212-303

-. -~-Service is Complete a t -

HARDING STUDENTS ESPECIALLY
DO YOU NEED A LIFT?

.WELCOME

-then visit-

-to-

Coffee Bar Eat Shop
BACK OF PLAZA TiiEATRE

-Sandwiches
-Chili

•

-Drink

-Pies

UNDER

Headlee's Walgreen Drug Store

The Vanity Box
You'll leave "with beauty kindled and with
pleasure fed" .
Operators: - Hazel Hughes - Genevieve Small
Margaret Quattlebaum

Phone 344

Headlee's Rexall Drug Store

,,...

[_~oc_IETY
L.C. 's Go To
Petit Jean
Las Companeras club members and
their guests left the campus at 5: 15
a. m. April 2 7 for an all-day outing at
Petit Jean State Park. The school bus
and one car was used fo r transportation.
Breakfast consisting of scrambled
eggs, sausage, bread, jelly and coffee
was cooked at the lake immediately
upon arrival, and the remainder of the
morning _ was spent in boating on the
lake.
After a short sightseeing tour
of
points of interest, lunch was served.
The afternoon was spent in visiting
the falls and other scenic attract ions,
i nc~ uding the lodge, Balanced Rock and
Buzzard's Roost. Before starting back to
the campus the picnickers consumed 5
gallons of ice cream.

'

The Las Companeras club members
and guests included : Jean Baird, C. B.
Pa~smore;
Billie Baird, Carl Tate;
Joanna Thurston, Gradyon Burge;
Marcella McGinnis, W. H. Sims; Barbara Brown, Dick Foltz; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Ramsey; Claudia Pruett, George Davis; Maxine Rose, Wilton Pate;
Glenna Fay Grice, Henry Farrar; Gene
Franks, Engle Lee Awtry; Caroline
Weaver, Bob Kerr; Gay Golden, Bill
~llins; Virginia Porter, John Dillinger; Maxine Mercer, Sammie Swim; Jewell Haynes and Carl Wills.
The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Rhodes.

Happy Birthday!

t

1

Claude Lewis
Charles Wi'r,iams
Bruce Cooley
Marjory Lee
Edwina Ransolj
Alice Rice
Beverly Chadwick
Mrs. Edgar Massey
Annie May Johnson
Billye Murphy
Lyla Ann Stokes
Orel Herren
Katherine Johnson
Jimmie Pennington
Doris Swang
Ida Hazlett
Emil Bean
Guthrie Dean

'
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1

2
3
3
5

5

7

.. ]
21
21
23
27
27
28

Theda Robbins
Thomas Love
Joe Web b
Julie Hughes
Bessie Ledbetter
Norma McCaslin
Lynda Hefton
Madge McCluggage
Olive Peddle

29

29
31

MEA 's Give $25
For Africa Work
The Mu Eta Adelphian Club will
give $2 5.00 to Sybil Rickman this
summer when she starts to Africa, it
was decided at a recent business meeting. Plans for the spring function were
also discussed, and hostesses for the
evening were Marian Songer, Juanita
Awtry and Theda Robbins.

Th.is ·week's
Visitors
George Gurganus and E. Lewis Case
from Syracuse, New York, and Sam
Blackwell from Niagra Falls, New
York were on the campus April 29-30
visiting Bill Smith, Lois Gurganus, and
other friends. George, a 1939 graduate
of Harding, is now working on his M.
A. degree at the University of Syracuse
and working with the church. Sam, a
1939 graduate of Abilene Christian
College, Abilene, Texas, has recently
been discharged from the army and is
with the church in Niagra Falls. Lewis,
formerly of Wichita Falls, Texas, is
now a graduate student at the University of Syracuse and helping with the
church work.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 0. Sanderson
spent the weekend with their daughter
Loydean. The Sandersons are moving

8

9
10

14
14
15
15
16
18

Who's Who
in

Harding College
By Lou Dugge,.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Taylor, of Del
Arc, Texas, spent several days last ·
week with their daughter, Zina Lee.
They attended the annual May Fete.
F 2-c Leon Black is visiting friends
and relatives on the campus. He is in
the navy stationed at San Diego, California, and attended Harding Academy
before entering the service.
Mr . and Mrs. 0 . R. Perkins visited
his brother and sister, Ed and Diamond.
0 . R . is a 1945 graduate.
Mrs. Julia Patterson of Nashville,
Tennessee, spent last week with her
daughter, Carnelle.
Mr. a~d Mrs. J. D. Munger, Fayrene
Imboden, Mrs. E. E. West, Frankie and
Freddy West of Hickory Ridge and
Mrs. E. P. Mint, of Jonesboro, spent
May Day with Dot Munger, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Munger and sister to
Mrs. West. Mrs. Mint is Dot's aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Claus Bergner of Isabel, Kansas, Mrs. Jim Bill Woody of
Pine Bluff, visited Bonnie Bergner and
Jo Woody. Bonnie is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bergner and sister to
Mrs. Mclnteer who is the former Berr
ty. Bergner and a 1944 graduate. J im
Bill is also a 1944 graduate. Bertha
Bell is Jo's sister.

Ma-rvin Howell

Among the first few fellows a newcomer is . likely to meet on the campus
is senior Marvin Howell. Friendliness,
sense of humor, and enthusiasm can be
said to be characteristic of him.

Mrs. Howard Baker, of Mammoth
Springs, spent several days with her sister, Theda Robbins.
Jo · Jones, of Flint, Michigan, is visiting friends on the campus. Jo is a former student and is now working in Flint.

Marvin hails from Manila, Ark., and
will invariably defend his home state
against those who think Arkansans "go
around barefooted riding razorback
hogs." After describing in glowing
terms the rich resources of Arkansas,
he will clinch his argument with: "And
of course, Arkansa5 also has Harding
College."
Before coming to Harding, he attended Arkansas State College and FreedHardeman College. Here he is copy
writer on the Petit Jean staff, secretarytreasurer of the Lambda Sigma club, reporter of the Arkansas Club, organiza-

Abboud-Sims Garage
Electric and Acetylene Welding
General Auto and Tractor Repairing
Body and Fender Work

DR. T. J. FORD
DENTIST -

from Tulsa, Oklahoma to Norman, Okl~homa. Brother Reese, who has been
with the church in Norman is going
to Vernon, Texas.

X-RAY

Above Bank of Searcy

tion chairman of the Camera Club, president of the Freed-Hardeman Oub, and
a columnist for the Bison. He also is a
charter member of the newly organized
Nu Zeta Chi journalism fraternity.

20th Century Reformation

· This volume by Carl Mcintire brings
together in one story the rallying together of the evangelical forces in
.America in the last ten years. The
Marvin says bis most enjoyable times mighty crisis confronting Protestantism
were spent while working in the sum" is dealt with from its various angles,
mer mission campaigns in Cincinnati and the modernistic unbelief, as it has
and Schenectady. He also enjoyed work- come into power in the various· Prolling at Camp Tahkodah one summer. estant denominations, is discussed in
Marvin has original ideas and you see detail.
The Federal Council of the churches
many o fthem in the Sadie Hawkins
Day celebration, April Fool Bison, and of Christ in America is unmasked. Docthe Lambda Sigma parties and banquets. umented evidence of its subtle and aggressive program to undermine the socSport shirts, olives, and Sinclair ial and economic structure of our ALewis novels are some of the things merican way of life, and the influence
Marvin likes most. He likes to pend his of this Council on our American Socfree evenings munching popcorn and iety, particularly in its propagation of
reading with the radio turned on full radical pacifism, are irrefutably presentblast. favorite hobbies are collecting ed.
records, campaign pins, newspaper mastThe story of the organization and
heads, and Indian arrowheads. 'Tm r ise of the American Council of Chrispart Indian," says Marvin. "Not very "t:ian Churches to a place of influence
much, I assure you, but I'm proud of in our national life is woven throughit, nevertheless. When I get on the war- out the entire narrative.
path now you'll know why."
Price . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1.50
Marvin plans to work for a newsJ . L. Dykes, ManagM
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
paper in Missouri and preach next year.
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Geer Sets·Record In Cross-Country Race
Webb ls Second
Setting a new record time of eleven
minuteS and twenty seconds, Carter
Geer Thursday afternoon won the crosscountry run for the year 1946. Over a
course that started at the track, went
past the gym, left he campus to get to
the railroad trocks, turned and twisted
through fields, came out on the Kensett road, cut through the college farm
lot, and finally finished on the track,
Geer led a field of ten, all of whom
finished within two minutes after he
came in. Seven intramural points go co
Geer for this feat of endurance. °'f
Others who placed in the event, with
their points, are Joe Webb, second, 6
points; AmOl:ose Rea third, 5 points;
Douglas Lawyer fourth, 4 points; and
Norman Starling, fifth, who rece ived
three points.
'.fhe other entrants, Ordis Copeland,
Dick Moore, Charles ,Draper, For.est
Moyer, and Howard Ewing, will each
receive two points for participating in
the event.

Jackets And Keys
Are Awarded To
Top Athletes
Awards of keys with "Harding" and
a Eison on them have Lieen made t0
Emmett Smith, Henry Farrar, Jesse
Vanhooser, and Forest Moyer for the
intramural program of 1945. These men
with six others, Bill Fogg, Johnny
Baldwin, Bob Hawkins, Buddy Vaughan
Ralph Starling, and James Greenhaw,
also recipients of the keys but who are

Compliments
SANITARY
MARKET

..........

218 West Arch
Appreciates Your Trade

CENTRAL
Barber Shop
Come Over And See
Us

CO~TS
Barney Hartsell

L~: ~~::·~. ~:~g:... -...

Each year, the top five in both boy's
and girls' divisions, and the top boy and
girl in the Academy, receive jackets for
participation in the intramural program.
The next ten receive keys, like the ones
that have just been distributed. At the
close of this year's competition, with
Track and Field Day May 15, winners
will be announced for the year 1946.

Looking 'em Over
By Virgil Lawyer
There really wasn't much to look
over last week and what did happen
was mostly under water. It's being rumored that Harding is thinking of turning her present intramural program into an all water program, complete with
surf board riding and n;oonlight boating contests for couples. 'Twould sort
of add spice to our athletics! !
Congratulations to Carter Geer for
winning the cross country race.
No softball games were played last
week because of the rain. The only remaining tournament game will be betw~en the Juniors and Seniors so plenty
of action ought to be provided.
Track and field day comes May 15
and I'll take the liberty to look ahead
and do some predicting. It is rumored
rhat the tc1m will be drawn intramural
style and run off between the different
teams. Ordis Copeland should mouopo·
lize the field events again this year un-

f,======================'

less some of our frosh show some track
talent heretofore unknown. Ordis ex.cells in such events as pole vault, shot
put, discus, javelin, broad jump, high
jump and baseball throw .
In the dashes we have · some speedy
looking men in Tommy , Love, Howard
Ewing and several others.
In the distance jogs we'll have this
years cross country champion pitted against last years mile winner so there
should be some close races in that department.
Hole-in-one will be run off this week
but since so few of us know how to
handle a golf club, I'll pick the winner
to be the man who puts the ball the
closest to the cup.

Rhodes Names
1nree Champions
Al Stroop, Ray Traxler, and James
Ganus are this year's winners in badminton, horseshoes, and ping pong,
respectively," announces Hugh Rhodes.
Thus Harding crowns three more athletic champions in this year's competition, two of whom repeat performances
of lase yd.r, and the other lays claim
to a new distinction.
In badminton, Stroop duplicates his
prowess of '45 to win again, taking the
final games from runner-up Ordis Copeland, by scores of 15~3; 10-15; and 153. Other opponents defeated by him
were Dick Moore, James Ganus, Forest
Moyer, Virgil Lawyer, and Gerald
Fritts while Copeland eliminated "Bye"
Sherrill Summitt, Royce Murry, Colis
Campbell and Jesse Vanhooser, to win
his way to the finals.
Horseshoes has a new champion this
year in the pers~n of Ray Traxler, since
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The ho:sesh 0e matches have not been
pl~yed c:ff eithei" try to finish those this
week.
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Dorothy Zazzi is girl's ping pong
champ rL tS year, beating Hemingway in
the finds with the scores of 21-16, 2115, 21 .. 20.
Zazz['; playin;; might be described
as nothing fancy but steady and calm.
She wa$ a 'tunner up for the championship ~a~t year.

Home Of

DENTIST

"Variety's the very Spice of Life"

_w

PINGPONG:-

Allen's Quality Bakery

---<>--

SHOP

GIRLS SPORTS

WELCOME TO

DR. R. W. TOLER

GROCERY
HANDY -

Carroll Linn, last year's winner, did not
return to defend his title. Ordis Copeland was second man in this event, too,
being beaten two games out of two in
the final pairing against Traxler. Vanquished also by the champ were Dale
Johnson, Lucien Bagnetto, Bruce Cooley, Thermon Healy, and Claernce Richmond. Copeland in this game of skill
"tromped on'' Colis Campbell, Doug
Lawyer, Howard Ewing, James Thomas,
and "bye".
Concluding the round of individual
eve11ts, James Ganus made history repeat itself when he won over Lucien
Bagnetco for the ping pong championship, the second time in as many years.
His list of "other victories includes wins
from Doug Lawyer, T. M. Hogan, ·Jack
Harris, Sam Swim, and : :bye". Bagnerto to win the runner-up position, removed from competition Ordis Copeland, James 'Fhomas, Howard Ewing,
Forest Moyer , and "bye".

-~--;0()9---~

PARK AVENUE

PHELP'S SHOE

................

BERRY
Barber Shop

I

not in school here now, were in the top
fifteen in point totals last year; the fir st
five men, Ray Miller, Ordis Copeland,
Virgil Lawyer, Al Stroop, and James
Ganus, were to receive jackets as their
awards. All awards were to have been
made at the close of school last year but
because of lateness of delivery, have just
been preented.
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